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' When a man is attacked with fever, 01 becomes speech-
' less, or appears to have lock-jaw, his friends conclude, fioin
' these indications, that he is possessed by a Bhoot    They call
him by his name, but he does not answer, and then they
' think it necessary to send for a Brahmin who is learned in
the Book of Doorga    If there is any delay in this Biahmm's
coming, some one suggests that the patient should be fumi-
' gated with pepper, or with the dung of a dog, and that the
' spirit possessing him will then speak    When the man has
' been thus treated, he will sometimes speak and sometimes
* not     As soon as the Brahmin who knows the book has
' arrived, he takes his seat on a carpet, cleanly dressed  He
' places a new led cloth on a low table, and upon it makes
' the eight-leaved Yuntra (or charmed figure) with grams of
' wheat, writing, in the nine chambers, the nine names of
1 Doorga, as follows — 1  Syelpootree ,  2 Brumhachareenee ,
3   Chundraghunta ,   4   Kooshmanda ,   5   Skund Mata ,   6
4 Katyayunee , 7 Kalrattree , 8 Muha Gowree , 9 Siddhida
' In the nine chambers he makes also nine heaps of wheat,
' in each of which he pei forms the " invitation " of one of the
' nine Doorgas     Upon this he places a vessel filled with
watei and a cocoa-nut, or sometimes merely a cocoa-nut
' This he woi ships    He makes incense of gum-resin and a lamp
of clarified buttei    The fiiends having dre&sed the possessed
person in clean clothes, seat him opposite     The Brahmin
' begins to read the " book "   He repeats the charm of nine
' letteis, holding rice or water in his hand, with which, when
' charmed, he sprinkles the possessed until he begins to trem-
ble    To make him tremble well he places a copper 01 brass
dish on an empty vessel, and laps upon it    He sprinkles
the possessed with rice or water charmed with the nine-letter
' charm, and summons the Bhoot    The possessed, in reply,
' mentions the name of some one of his deceased relations,
' whom he declares himself to be, and he further states that
' his life has clung to his house, or property, or wife, and that
he has therefore become a Bhoot    He tells his friends that
of the expulsion of ' Murree,' or the cholera, in a pinnl^r manner , and
in. M Hue's travels, he relates how the Tartar Lamas expel, much in the
same way, the ' Tohutgour ' or Bhoot of that country,

